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® . ncox:  THE JOENSON'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBEER MoGHE AND MOLLY!! 

ORCH: THEME. ¢.....FADE FOR: 

WILCOX: The makers of (Joh.nson‘s Wax Products for home and 

industry, present Fibber McGee and Molly, vwij:h‘Bili 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthui' Q. Bryen, and me, 

Harlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quinn and Phil 

Leslie - Music by the King's Men and Billy M:llis' 

Orchestral 

ORCH: THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 

"RIBEER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

FOR 

JOHNSON'S ' WAX 

_NOVEMEER 25th, 1047 ’ 6:30 - 7:00 PM PS" 

& 



WIICOX: 

F.tbber McGee and Molly 
‘ November 25, 1947 ' 

. Paate or I.d.qu:l.d wax...to hring out the beauty qf the 

: "Look on the brigat side . 

Shlneupt.heright side - : 

What would you say does most in making s home beautiful? 

For my momy, nothing adds so much beauty as shining, 

wax polished floors. Floors polished régularly with 

genuine Johnson's Wax hsve such & lovely, mellow 

appearance, They're so smooth and lustrous..,.and 

they set off your furn:_\.shinga to such charming gdvanta.ge. 

Of course, gleaming wax-polished floors are easy to have. 

Just apply a 1ittle Johnson's Paste or Liquid Wax.., 

buff....and right away your floors, too, will have that 

rich wex luster sll the world sdmires. They will also 

be well protected against wear and scuff marks...and 

80 easy to keep shining clean. Besides floors, Johnson's 

Wax adds a bright gloving sparfile to fi:rniture and 

kwood\rork. ..not to mention a hundred household accessories, 

In fact, use of genui.ne Johnson's Wax 15 a method of 

housekeeping....protective houselceeping to take the place : 

or constant soap and water scrubbing Try 1t. Johnson'si 

v 

& 

Bring out the beauty of the home. " 

MOL: Then you're really pleased with them? 

FIB: I certainly am! (PAUSE) What are they? ; 

- MOL: WHAT ARE THEY? why heavenly days, it's a bread box and 

(REVISED) = N 

IF A WOMAN FEELS THE NEED OF A CHANGE OF SCENERY, uaa'r‘ WILCOX: 

DOES SHE DO? WELL, IF SHE'S LOADED WITH FOLDING MONE 
Go uP 7o SuM :/Au.sy 

AND IOOKS CHIC IN SKI PANTS, SHE MAY 
0P Dasy OVER 7o 7me Swiss Aues. ; 

a&é’e—éfi&@fl-m. CR, IF,SHE'S ON A 

SHORT BUDGET, SHE MAY JUST DASH DOWN TO THE BON TON 

DEPARTMENT STORE IN WISTFUL VISTA AND BUY A NEW 

BREADBOX WITH MATCHING CANISTERS. LIKE MRS, McGEE, OF - 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY! ' 

APPLAUSE : 

SOUND: SETTING THEM DOWN ON TABLE 

MOL: How do you like them McGee? Don't they look pret.ty‘? 

FIB: My dear, I was just sbout to remark, that I have never 

seen utensils made with such exquisite craftsmanship, 

such symmetry of line and of such delicatefipx"oportions‘. 

The finish is superb and the color is simply breathtak:l.ng 

some matching canisters! My goodness ce.n't you read the 

printing on them that...ch, walt till I turn them - 

around. (QQLI‘Q) There! Bread, Flour, sugar and tea. 

FIB: ) Very nice. That's a pretty shade of pink, all right..f 

. What do they call it? Pinke e 

MOL: Yes, the selesgirl said it vas the latest shade spm; ‘ 

. Baby pink 
‘- . 

FIBs : Spanked-Baby Pink, Very descriptive. They certa:l.nly 

think up some fancy new colors these days. The only thing ‘ 

1s....oh vhat's the matter with me. It don't really matte:



- MOL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

*MOL: 

FIB: 

‘ think 

THANKSGIVING? WHO WAS IT? 

I give up. 

(REVISED) “5- 
- 

WHAT, MCGEE? WHAT? WHAT!S WRONG WITH THEM? 

Well, maybe it's just because I'm so sensitive to my 

surroundings. May‘ue i{f1s because I got such a delicate 

‘sense of color harmony. But...er,..but... .don't you 

1is Spankad Beby Pink, kinda CLASHES with the 

Kl tchen? 

Hmm, If you hadn't mentioned it, I never would have 

noticed,‘ but it does make the kitchen look sort of 

dingy, by contrast, doesn't it? Shall I take them back 

and change them : : 

Nah...I got a eimpie idea. Paint the kitchen to mateh 

the new breadbox. 

Wel-l 1- ,...if you think we can find a painter who 

can match this color... 

WHADDYE MEAN, FIND ONE? WHO DO YOU THINK GOT B-PLUS ALL 

THRU GRADE SCHOOL FOR PAINTING THE BEST DAEFdDII.S‘? WHO 

ONCE HAD THE MAPLE LEAF HE COLORED AND-CUT OUT OF 

CARDBOARD PINNED UP IN FRONT OF THE WHOLE FIFTH GRADE? 

. WHO WAS IT THAT WAS ALWAYS CHOSE TO DRAW A TURKEY IN 

COLORED CHALK ON THE BLACKBOARD THE WEEK BEFORE 

A 

Me. 

It was? 

' You aeid nx Look. . ...1111 trot down to the hardvare 

‘at,ore snd got & Dateh of peints and brushes and 1inseed 

oil al:n twerpem; and I'11 have this kitchen 

redecorated before you can say "OHHHH, NOT THAT!!" 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOOR CHIME 

FIB: 

-DOOR OPEN 

MOL: 

FIB: 

OLD T: 

MOL: 

OID T: 

FIB: 

OLD T: 

MOL: 

OI.D‘T: 

: FIB: 

(wos) 6 
‘Look, sweetheart. Maybe we'd better get a professignal 

painter to do it. Fred Benks could do this in no time 

at - 

Awww, Fred Banks! Migosh, I cen mix up & batch of 

"Speanked Baby Pink" thet'll match this - ; 

COME IN! 

Oh hello there, Mr 0ld Timer. 

. Hiysh, 01d Timer, 

HELLO THERE KIDS. WHAT'S NEW? 

This bread box. And these canisters. 

Well, now ain't they pretty!! What color is ‘that, kids? f - 

That's vhat they call "Spanked Beby Pink! 0ld Timer, . 

I'm gonna paint the kitchen that color to match the new 

breadbox. Stick around and watch me. ’ . 

Johnny, i1f I hadn't of resd Tom Sawyer years ago, b 

you mighta hooked me on that. Besides, I can't stay : - 

around people that are workin! vith pasint. Ifm 'éllergic £ 

Allergic? To paint? : ;o 

Nope. To work't 

Well, you don't know what you're miseing 0ld Timer, _Hhen 

I start mixing paint;x people have been known to just' stam 

there kinda hypnotized by my artistry. When I tahe 

the primsry colors, Red, Green asnd Orange, a.nd atert 

delicately changing t.he.tr chromatic valuas, according to 

the laws of refraction and ha.rmny, with due regard v 

for humidity eu%perspective, I somet.:l.mss get. m shaes so 

rullo"pa:lntlsplaahvhenlwglk . . - 



v {(oND REVESION) -7- 

McGee, you're sure you can mix a paint to match this new 

treadbox? Tt seems a lot simpler for me to buy a 

difforent treadbox to match the kitchen., 

Me, t0o, Jomnny, I mind cne time when I was a boy, mama 

_bought a new doorknob that cost seventeen hundred dollars, 

and she-- ' 

. SOLID GOLD? 

OLD Ts Ncpq. Jest dlain porsy-lain, But it was the wrong 

k v color. Papa had to buy a new door to go with 1t. That 

mede the front hall look shabby, so after mama got 

thiough havin' the dinin' room done over to match the 

paper she put in the living room to harmonize with the 

paint job in the hall to tie in with the new door that 

went with the new doorknob, the total pfll was seventeen 

, Imndred and threc dollars and ten cents. ) 

~ MOL: - What was the three dollars and ten cents for? 

: OLD Ts New pane o' glgss in the living room, daughter. When 

‘ papa seen the bill for it, he give kind of a low moan, 

and junped clean through the window, b 

. Well, there's nothing like staylng a jump ashead of‘ your 

. bills. ~ : . 

A NEW DOORKNOB COST SEVENTEEN HUNDRED BUCKS? WHAT WAS IT, 

oLD T Heh heh heh..that's pretty good, daughter, but t 

the way I heered it. The vey I heered it, one feller 

syas to tether feller, "Sayvyyyy," he says, "I SEE 

wmmmvmsmaommmmoymmmom ! 

17AT S02" says tother feller, " I THOUGHT THEY 'D AI.REA!)I 

DONE THAT." "THEY HAVE," SAYS THE first feller, 'BUT 

HE'S HAD AN ENTIRELY NEW LIFE SINCE THEN!" Heh heh heh. 

WELL, HAPPY PAINTIN', JOHNNY! ’ 

' DOOR SLAM 

ORCH: "STANLEY STEAMER" s A Bt ot S 

APPLAUSE 



(28D REVISION) -9- 

CIATTER OF ERUSHES, PAINT CANS, ETC, ETC, 

(SINGS) Obhhh, there was & 1ittle pole-cat, whose life 

badly spent. 

" When his father died he found himself, cut off without a 

scent. 

Ohhhhhh, the monkey and cocoanutsS... 
‘ 

(FADE IN) How arve you coming along, McGee. Got the right 

color mixed yet? 
: 

Tt's still a 1little red, but a dash of this 
Just about - : 

white will tome ‘er down, Watch this,.... 

GLUB GLUB GLUB GLUB GLUB: CAN SET DOWN 

How do you know what proportions to use? 

I goby the glubs, 

By the what? 

The glubs. Notice when you pour the paint out how it 

goes “glub, glub, gluby” Well, Ive discovered that 

five glubs of white mixed with ten glubs of red and a 

glub and a half of gray is almost the exact shadé I want. 

{SOUND: STIRRING) How does 1t look now? 

' Too red. It's more of an "Enbarrassed Lobster'” color 

than a Spenked Baby Pink. Tncidentally, what's the ; 

. bucket of paint on the stove? 

(2nD REVISION) 

Eh ? Oh, that's e.nothex' batch I got too much red mto. 

By the way, I owe you & new tea strainer. 

Why do fiou ? . 

I thought maybe I could strain the red out of it, but 

1t d1dn't work. Strainer was too cosrse, I think. Too 

big a mesh. 

I think so too. ' : . 

Now lemme see....one more dash of terpentine....and ;'1@1’; . 

Just ebout have it. 

POURING LIQUID 

» 

You see, there's quite a knack to mixing paint. Some 

people never seem to catch onto it. I'm beginning to 

think I'm one of 'em. However, I'll just»kéep trying 

and.... 

COME IN! 

Oh it's Mr. Williams from next door, McGee...the 

Weather man. COME IN, MR, WILLIAMS. : 

Hello, FOGGY, OLD MAN! HOW ARE YOU ? 

Fair, thank you. And wermer, since I stepped inz "peLet's i 

Just say.f‘a.ir and warmer, with 1ight, shifting eygbrcws., 

due to seeing you up to your elbows in paint Thé.t is 

paint, 1s it not ? o 

Yes, he's going to paint the kitchen, Mr. wmiama Waa - 

there something we could do for you? 



. MOL: 

* scurry fi 

courae. 

. WEAT DISADVANTAGES, SELFISH ? 

, (2ND REVISION) -11- 

Er...no, thank you. I was just verifying & report from 

my wife. She happened to be looidng out our kitchen 

window, an hour or SO &g0, end saw a shadowy figure 

tively into our garage. It ceme out again 

ca.rrying three large paint brushes and a can of 

furpentine, and darted back through the hedge. Coming 

this way. She thought. Rather accurately. It seems, 

Foggy, that's a wonderful woman you're married to! 

Thank you. 

_ Anyone who can read the label on & can of turpentine 

at a dlstance of forty-five feet late in the afternoon, 

 has got awful good eyesight, and anyhow I was running 

11ike a deer! 

Dearie, don't you think it would be more courteous if 

you ASKED Mr. Willisms if you could borrow his things ? 

Now let's not get into that engle of it, kiddo. Suppose 

I always asked him, Suppose he says no. Then where are 

we? Bad neighvors! TI11 feeling! This way, I take 

whatever I want outa his garage; and he takes vhe.tever 

__he wants back, of his, outa my garage, if he can find it 

‘What do you think, Mr, Williams. ? 

,_Well the...er...the system has its disadvantagee, 

f 

MOL: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

MOL: 

GALE: 

_Any time he wants something or his baek from me, all | 

: (2ND REVISION) -12- 

Yes, tell us, Mr. Williams. As the trainer of the St. 

Louis baseball club said when he wanted the boys tc 

have & rubdown, 'let's put all our cards on the table'. 

Very well. A few nights ago, about midnight, or & 11tt1€ 

after, or a little before, I don't ¥now which, right naw,~‘ o 

or care, and neither do you, I'm sure, Mrs. Williems a.nd: - 

‘I heard a noise downstairs. I thought 1t mist be . 

burglars. . But Mrs. Williams said no, it's just Mr. McGeek 

borrovwing something again...... 

AT MIDNIGHT ? 

IN YOUR HOUSE ? 

(CHUCKLES) Well, as it turned out, it was burglars. -~ 

They cleaned out the house. (LAUGHS) A1l the silver 

and fur coats and radios and cazfieras and clocks. AND 

OUR TNSURANCE HAD LAPSED. (LAUGHS HEARTILY) ' 

I don't think that's so amusing, Mr. Williams ‘ 

No..not amusing, perhaps...but so SATISFACTORY . .YOU SEE 

I....WAS RIGHT!!! Not being a weather man, you ‘can't 

know what that meant to me, Mrs. McGee. Well, I mist 

get home and feed my groundhog. Good day, prb‘ba‘blky!‘ 

You know, McGee...I do think you'!ve been afifullyi‘:frea 

about borrowing Mr. Williams tools and things Have yau 

ever put anything back ? e 

Why should I put 'em back ? He kmws vhere they gre. 

he's gotta do is ask, Now ‘lemme see - a little mora . 

1inseed oil. (RA'I'I'LE OF GANS) m, BY THE wu...wm’ ~ 

IS A LIN ? 



(2ND REVISION) -13- 

What do you me&n, what 1s a 1in ? - 

*T mean the kind of a 1lin that they get the 1in seeds 

from to make iinseed oll out of ? 

That's strange...I:never even thought of that. Does it 

ma,tter?‘,:‘ . . “ 

Nope.f mact I got such a busy 1little mind, I like to 

now the answers to stuff. One of these days I might 

get on a quiz program and I don't wanns dummy up on ‘em. 

I know one question they might ask, which might be . : 

embarrassing. : 

What's that ? 

Why, when you stir the paint, do you stand with your:left 

foot in one of the other buckets ? 

Eh ? Oh. .my“gosh!! I KNEW that was there, too..oh well, 

I can't take 1t out now. Mighty drip all over the kitchen. 

Better sta.nd‘ r\;ght here till I get the mixture right. 

How's 1t look now 7 (STIRRING) 

Well, to me, 1t looks like tomato ketchup with just a 

dash of old crankcase ail. 

Yesh,..yesh, it is a little muddy at that. BUT YOU GOTTA 

REMEMBER ONE THING ABOUT PAINT, IT dries a lighter color 

then 1t goes on. (PAUSE) Or does it dry derkeh ? Now 

“1§mme think. Yesh..DARKER. That's it. (SOUND STIRRING) 

. I aliraya = _ % k 

Hello, folks. May I come in and (CLATTER OF CARS) - 

00000PS. ... .. .EXCUSE ME! 

MOL: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

. (REVISED) 

It's all right, Mr. Wilcox. That was an empty can. 

Better stand in the door there, Junior. You're too 

-14- 

clumsy fdr this sort of stuff. Know anything about 

mixing paint colors? 4 

Yes, I do. Quite & bit, in fact. 

Well then, keep quiet! The only wey I'll get any place 

with this job is by aceident. Expert advice will only 

be confusing. l 

May I ask what all the decorating is about? 

Yes, Mr. Wilcox. I bought a new breadbox and some 

matching canisters, so himself here is repainting 

the whole kitchen to match them. . 

Didn't realize it had got so drab lookin! t111 we got.' 

the new breadbox, Junior. ‘ 

Well, I hadn't wented to mention 1t before, pal - but 

this kitchen has needed something for a long time. : 

It - well, it looks sort of dull. 

Well, I try to-- 

Don't misunderstand me, Molly - you're the finest 

housekeeper I know - no doubt sbout that - but that g 

the very reason I've been bothered about your kitchen 

That's a fine mixed-up s%atemeaitf Back up and th;e' 

a.nother run at 1t. 

Well, what I mean Molly keeps her linoleum her . 

= looking so bright and clean and sparkling, with o 

Johnson's Self Polishing Glocoat, that it makes the 

rest of the room look gort of drab by compar:laon. Jnst 
i 

look at that beautiful floor. -



e 

 MoL: 

i 

(2ND. REVISION) =150 

Ohhhh, for the.... 

Those regtfl.ar apflications of Glocost..that tought 

Wax protection agoinst dust and dirt and wear that 

Molly gives it just pouring it out, smpoad;ng it around 

and letting it dry to a beautiful gleeming finish..that's 

But, Mr. WilcoX... 

..'I'ha.’c'é what keeps that linoleum SO beautiful and 

;n:ew. looking! Feast your cyes cn‘those shining colors, 

Pal, it's Glocost that does that! ' 

Yeah, but... 

Bocause Glocoat protects your 1inoleum floor ccvorings 

against wear and tear, egainst scuffs and scratches 

and spilled things! . That's why c¢ven now this 1inoleum 

looks almost brend-now! Wnen, as a matter of faet, 

it's been in hore since....Say, just for the record, when 

DID you buy this linoleum, Molly? : : 

Doy bofore yestorday. . 

Thotts whot I sey, it...Huh? (PAUSE) Oh. 

You through, Woxey? ; 

Yes, I guoss,..er, NO! I just wont to say thot N g 

\‘ ;keep Glococt on this NEW 1inolcum, 1t'w ook just 

- a8 pretty 20 yem:-s f‘rom now! And mey I say one more 

ML Gosdbyol 
SOUND; moa SLAM 

- I-Ic cheated, good-b_w is two words. 

(2. mamfi) -16- ' 

‘ MOL: (CHUCKIES) He's pretty hord to head off when he's on 

thot subject, isn't he, McGeo? 

FIB: Yeoh, but you did it...for o minute. Hey, how long 

hove we had his Jinoleum, anyhow? 

MOL:s Bought it when we moved in here ninc years ago. But 

it...watch the point, McGee, ygu-'n. dripping 1it! . 

FIB: o1l Wilcox bock...ho'll wipe it up with o damp cloth. 

BRISK STIRRING " 0 ' . 

FIB: How'!s this look now...it getting ony lighter? 

MOL: Oh, yes...much. I've seen flags on dynamite trucks - 

thot weren't ony redder than thot. Of course, it isn't 

enything like thot Sponked Baby Pink yet, but;y.‘.. 

FIB: Tt will be! I'11 get it! Hond me thot rossting pen, 

willya? I'm rundng sntte things to mix it in, and... 

SOUND: DOOR CHIME, OFF ' 

MOLs ¥old cverything...compeny, COM- Ty, 

SOUND: DOOR CPENS, OFF ' ‘ . 

FIB: Oh, oh, Bido i3, silvorware, Molly, it's Horatio K,“"" 

' Boomer, OUT HERE, BOOMER? 

BOOM: (FADE IN) Ahh there, my ufitle Botticelli busy wita 

your podnting, I sec. I can sympathize with you as 

T too have often been in Dutch, Boy, "’es indeed. mf, - 

do you do, my dear. 

MOL: Hello, Mr. Boomer. 1'd ass you to 8it dow: put 

himself here hos cons Oi_‘ po’.int on evexyu’ythj_ng; ?3;’izontL1, = 

) 



FIBs 

. (2. FEVISION) -17- 

Quite all right, n}w deer, czmlt torry but o moment. 

Just hestening dovm to the post office to meil a letter 

to an old cel]mte of mine...September Jones. 

Thot's an odd nmneu.September Jones. 

He wes namsi after the old asying “'I!-IIRT! DAYS HATH 

SEPW Y Aph, o splondid lad! I took & rep for 

thet boy one time! 

You took o rap for him? What happened? 

He wes leaving a fur warehouse one night just shead 

of the cops, and loaded! I took a wrep end two mink 

cbats up an alley for him, for safokeeping. 

Mlgosh Boomer, W hen your friends telk sbout the old 

bJ.lJ. and choin, thoy're kidding on the squa.re aren't 

they? 

QUIET, YOU INSOLENT PUPPY! I seem to have misplaced 

that letter. Hed it just e minute ago...letter...lette
r 

Herc'a a plecc of copper WirSaessill case I went to wire 

o copper. Here's o midget recoiving set for picking 

up police calls. Received two midgets on this 12st night 

..;..got them both jobs at the dairy. ....88 

condonsed milkmenes . 
x 

_ The letter, Boomer, you'lre 1ooking for o lotters..l. 

- 

* BOOM: 

DOCR SLAM: 

(REVISEI)) —18-, ~ 

Yes, the letter. Hhere did I put-- AHH,  WHAT HAVE WE 

HERE? Oh yes, & couple of short lengths of pipe and an. ‘: 

elbow joint. A man in my business needs plenty of good 

connections... Something else down in this pocket here... 5  

(SLIGHT GRUNT) Well vell, my .fif-fi;oemz ‘ 

{APOLOGETIC) Parden me, my desar, I must have dug t‘.oo 

deep... A check for & short beer and IMAGINE THAT! 

NO LETTER! NOW IF YOU'LL PARDON MY HASTY DEPARTURE, 

1 MUST SEE THE PRESIDENT OF THE PAWNSHOP OWNERS 

ASSOCIATION ABOUT A SERIES OF PARTIES THEY 'RE GIVING 

THIS WINTER. THREE BALLS,VI BELIEVE! PIP-FIP, 

PAINTPUSS! TOODLE-00, TOODLES! : 

-
 

ORCH AND KING'S MEN: "PASS THAT PEACE PIPE" 

( APPLAUSE) 



i (REVISED) 19 : o o : ' - ew REVISION) ' 
,Mmw ® FiB: I'm redesecrating the kitchen, Melombelt! 

Fm: (sINGS) Ohhh, I met a painter's daughter, and gave her . o T e et - ' B: e ‘ : FIB: . Don't tell me what I mean! Take a look at this mess. 

But when I pogped the queSt’iOn,\ that's when I E MOL:; He's trying to arrive at exactly the right color, . 

ot tnehmsm OFHH, THE MONKEY AND THE A : , Doctor. I bought a new breadbox and some canisters at 
. - i 

the Bon Ton this morning, and they made the kitchen 

HEY, MOLLY,...HOW DOES THIS COLOR LOOK? ; . . look dinay, 5o tie desidad 'th skt i o 

MOL 3 I cen't tell from looking at it in the bucket, dearie. . ! the bread box. ’ ’. 

Paint a dsb of it on something. . "‘ - - Docs Pt Boinda ke eme rkis pro:}eo;t L gé . - 

I ‘already dld. Look at my left cheek from the nose to . i a garden hose that "s too long, he'll go out and buy a 

 the ear. That's this color. It splashed a little. ::‘ Bouse with a bigger yard. ey I ask, Dribbls-finger. - 

Remember, this Jjust what color you are attempting to achieve? Humm. I still think it's too red, McGee. 

is just & kitchen. Not & fire station, ew—She—Rucsden o FIB: Yes, Doctor,you may. According to the saleslsdy, the 

M : : @* breadbox is' a new color c’ailed Spanked -Baby kP}ink. The 

Boy, that red sure takes a lot of toning down! I think : . closest I have been able to come to it so fer is a color 

meybe what Inflhfi“te‘-" do is start with a bucket of WHITE o I call 01d Inmer Tube Crimson, or, Fever Sca.’rle“‘?,;" “ 

paint and start sdding red to 1t. Tone it UP instead of ‘ MOL: It seems to be staying too ped all the time, Doctor. 

Ses? I ot  kind of en "Oyster Elush Pink" o - Awfully hard to tone down. Incidentslly, isn't 1t 
p;-etty close in here? - 

down. 

here that.... 
DoC: . CLOSE!! ‘I don't lmow why you both don!'t have he‘adéébeé 

that would kill a horse. How do you f‘éel, Pez'»chémn? - 
FIB: Who me? Fit as a fiddle , Docky. If you're trying to 

drum up a three-dollar fee for handing me an aapirin 

tablet, you're barkin' up the wrong hypochondz'iac. How 

about you, Molly? 

COME IN! 

' On, it's Doctor Gemble...OUT HERE IN THE KITCHEN, DOCTOR. 

 (FRDE IN) Hello, Molly. Hes somebody been painting 

‘something? I thought I smelled -- (PAUSE) paint. We11, 

ot 8 1dad of little inchi binchi Da Vinci! What are 

~ you up to now, Lead-heed? 

His esrs - in paimt, Dootor! 



o 

. DOG: 

FIB: 

DOC:s 

. DOOR SIAM: 

OUT OF THE HOUSE T CAN REALLY WORK! I'LL NEED ONEMORE 

f/j’y«_am MIXING PAN,..AH, HERE WE ARE.."I!HE WASH BOILER! 

 (CLATTER OF PANS) Now them...a 1ittle red...four glubs 
. or tux'p... GLUB GLUB GIUB) Five glubs of uhite... 

. ;:{sma GLUB GLUB Ggg GLUB) w 

ORGH: ‘msxc; BRIDGE; PADE TNTO: 

. (2ND REVISION) -21- 

Well frenkly, I'm a 1little woozy from the smell of paint, 

McGee. I thipk I'll go out for s little walk. Staying, 

Doctor? : 

No, thenk you, I couldn't stand it. As a physician, 

I couldn't bear the sight of a‘o‘poténtia}l & case of 

-pa.inter'é colic. And, as a firmm believerain the 

sanctit.y of the Home, this socene of devastation un-nerves 

me. 

Well, go shead. A walk will do you good, Doctor. e 

You're getting a pot on you that a camnibal could boil 

three friends in. 

My dear boy, I merely GIVE advice on health problems. 

I don't take it. Coms on, Molly. Get out of here 

before you ‘get turnpentinitis. So long, Spatterdrip. 

I'11 be back very shortly, McGee.‘ Do you mind my leaving? 

NOT A BIT TOOTSIE ++NOT A BIT, PROBABLY GET ALONG A 1OT 

FASTER WITHOUT SO MUCH KIBITZING. SEE YOU LATER, DOC, 

01D BoY. " - 
I don't see how 1t can be avoided. 

AHEH, THERE GOES A COUPLE OF GOOD KIDS! ANI)WI:II'I'IHB& 

\(
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FOOTSTEPS UP_ON PORCH SOUD:  FOOTSTEPS UP ON PORCH 
MOL:¢ 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

Oh, how I dread this first look! I hope ho hasn't 

completely ruined my kitchen.... : 

MOL:s Yoo hoo., .McGee. . WHERE ARE YOU, McGEE? - 

FIB: (OFF) Out here Kiddo, VI'm paintin! the kitchen.,.just 

finishing up. ‘ - ’5,; 

SOUND ¢ FOOTSTEPS WALKING INTO KITCH.EN. PAUSE 

FIB: Well? 

MOL: Sweetheart. ..I wouldn't havo bolieved it! YOU'VE 

DONE IT! 

FIB: Teke a look at the walls, and then take a look at the 

breadbox. How's that for a perfect match" ; 

MOL ¢ IT'S WONDERFUL,,,.IT REALLY IS! HOW IN THE WORLD DID YOU 

EVER GET THAT EXACT SHADE? . 

FIB: Simple when I figured it out, Tootsie. Just m.xedall - 

the paint I had together and got this shade of pi’uk’.‘ 

Then I painted the lkitchen with it. - 

MOL 2 Yes, but .-~ : 

FIB: Then, when I finished the kitchen, I took some of the‘ 

same pain.t. and painted the bread box and the cani ter 

_ sot. AH AH...CAREFUL...‘THEY'RE STIIL WET!! 

' ORCH; "ALL 01%' ME", . .FADE FOR3 



WILOOX: 

 KINe'S MEN: 

ORCH 
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- GI.OSING COM&ERCIAL 

You know, in the old days kitchens were gloomy places 

with floors and woodwork and equipment thatuw%‘:'hazd to 

keep clesn. But today, the kitchen is a brighf room where 

your fa.mfiy and jour friends like to gather. Many things 

help to m_alce your kitchen more cheerful ...gay curtalns 

colored walls, white kitchen equipment. And of course, 

wou alrea@y know the brightest idea of 8ll...Johnson's “ 

self Polishing Glo-Coat on your kitchen linoleum. The 

bright shine Glo-Coat gives your floors adds a touch of 

supshine that mekes your whole kitchen sparkle. You see, 

the femous Glo-Coat gloss 1s brighter than ever today.v. 

nearly twice asy bright as before. And, it's so easy to 

have. There's no rubbing or puffing with Johnson's 

Glo-Coat, To get this aparkling coat of wex protection, 

just apply it and let it dry. It's such a comfort, too 

to know that Glo-Coa.t protects your floorl...why, dirt 

and spilled things wipe up just 1ike that! Your floors 

‘.stay beeubiful many years longer. By all means , ask 

your dealer tomorrow for brighter—tha;n -ever Johnaon's 

_Self Polishing Glo-Coat, Yo ‘—5‘*—5 ouk Vo “‘"7 

'~';{’Ifqok on the bright side - 

 Shipe up the right side - 2 

" Bring out the beauty of the home." 

__ BUMPER, FADE FOR: 

¥ 

' FIB: 

MOLY 
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g 

. TAG 
You know, McGee, I think you did a wonderful job on ty‘-hs_\ 

kitchen. And so quick, too. : 

Yep. 

1111 bet a lot of people wonder how in the world you ever"h: ; 

mised the psint and painted & whole kitchen in. just 208 

minutes. It's wonderful how you can do so much in such 

a short time on the radio. . 

You couldn't - except for that one gadget. 

Which one? ) : 

The condenser..... .Good.uight 

Good might, all. 

PLAYOFF AN'.D SIGN OFF 

ANBOCR 

This is Harlow/ ilcox, speaking for the makers of 

J ohnson's Wax fdwdekes for home and industry, and : 

inviting you to be with us egain next Tuesday night.... 

Goodnight. ‘ 

THIS IS NBC......THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 


